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cate the prices of, any legitimate
establishment. ' r;" - -

iitride the rumPe 'with an impressive ho3 --Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U S. Gov't ReportAdventures --ol. Tad; erew croWfi within a few feet of hieh- -Eph's long - legsseeing
'watermark. .. - j -

OB TUB Square Hall's had J the line fence
'twixt him and old Burton white

n was ,nign two years "'fore "Ee wa4
back;, the Win'sorJ Castle,' sheTd
come in - meanwhile, i and the lawyer

s. had her. libeled, as they call it a kind
of a warrant,-serve- d on her, like a?
'tachment tin property-- A-- what la
you s'poae," asked the Captain, slowly ?

'at this culminating point of interest, i

Emm MISHAPS OF A LOST SACHEL
washed, I . seje," Captain Flaggj. ob-iserv-

as he stood with his easrle eye
glancing shoreward through the canvas--

covered j 1telescope, -

i And as the "Mary J.f very deliber-
ately rounded a densely jvooded point,-aide- d

by a light breeze llwhieh had be-

gun to fill the schooner's sails,' and the
town of Blxport appeared in full view.
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"Strike eiglitbell8,Mr. Small, an3

i "what do you s pose was the charge
he brought ag'inthe owners , of the

, ship?1! . . .
-

j , Polly timidly thought it might be the
sailor's false imprisonment; sheremem--

; bered to have heard that such things
were done sometimes, while Tad shook
his head in silent bewilderment. ' .

VI, U1C xicau. v - v.

".sWith a jvivid recollection of his own
experience of the previous night, Tad
replied emphatically that he had no
doubt of it. . - .

' When you come to - be . a sailor,
Thaddeus, and, maybe, a ship-mast- er,

like , myself," : pursued the Captain,
feeling mechanically in his pockets for,
liia pipe-whic- h .he discovered, a mo-
ment later, to be on the deck, in . pos-- ?

session of Bounce," swho was gra'veljl
dragging it away to the immeasurably
delight of - Polly "an' you've gone
through the - r'sponsibilities, an'
'dangers, an - typhoons an' things
gen'lly," - he - rather hazily concluded,
as he recovered his pipe from, Bounce,
"you'll realize that what Solomon says
ayqut truth being stranger' n fiction is
jest about as he's put it." . , - ,

' J'But I I don't think I want to be

NOTES AND COSIMENTS. PROFESSIOAL CARDS,
even Folly recognized with rapture that

W K ULL iSf. D. S. L. MOHTGOliBttr, Mcall the watch !" shouted Captain Hag;
Senator Hill took-dinn- er . with the

President and his Cabinet at the White
House last evening. That means some-
thing. " Who knows what ? Charlotte

tnerooioi tne scnooi-nous- a naa Deen
ixtewly shingled, z "

--
" I N

.

Far this and all other mercies the
in a stentorian voice, as a glance at hU; ; - " Well, sir," exclaimed Captain
old-fashion-ed time-piec-e showed that it lagg, pointing his topic, bo to speaK,
was four o'clock p. m. : by touching the end of one stumpy fore-- -- .Captain Flagg, reverently, as he took I

rer.A offer their; professional services t the
citizens Concurd aud vicinity . Al JThe chief mate shut up his iack-kn-lf anger with the tip of the ptner, ana Japan is .not a little kingdom . It

- M .
reluctantly, rose to' his foet,-and-

, dus V speaking with intense though quiet en-i-ng

off his tarry trousers with great de--' joyment, he put it like this: 'James
liberation; struck eight reeoundino w-- Punn, my client,' he says 'claims

c&us irooptly attended day or . night.
Office ad residence ou Ea Depot
street, opposite Presbvterian church.

ioff his" oil-sk- in hat, i& which it was
(popularly . believed .he slept . while
(voyaging over the maiiju

This was his lnvajrfaUa form f of
thanksgiving, as soon lis Bixportharf
rwas - sighted, and with its utterance

strokes on the small bell forward. iTfaen, " pay--at the rate of five pound a day for

has ,200 islands and ' has 150,000
square oiilea in area and more than

JIt is thoroughly homo-
geneous.- ' W

,
' - London doctors declare that an J3ng-lis- h

.actress wnfei died "almost, on. the

AN ATTACK OF SEASICKNESS.

boom-end- ," waving hither and thither, a sailor," faltered Tad, with downcastdurin' . eighteen- -lounffinsr aft. he relieved the wheel. ' tbe use,of Ms wheel.Peculiar Case eyes. .months voyage. It's his wheel, ' isn't Cr.W. C. Hciistoii, SnrpaMif
'. , JCONCORD, (SK C.V v,

as hei tugged at a rope, while Captain
Flagg and George. Washington per--and, seated on the rudden'-hea- d, steered ' 4What not want to be a ' salver :Captain Flagg dove , Into ; the i cabin,'UP he had to pay for it, and there's the '

with one hand, while the other absently' - M .1 I f nam Ann the rim. The shin's had the lormea me most unneara-o- i ; prodigies . ooid, and ; plow, the ragin' main," ex. there to throw aside, iwith. his seafaring j stage, was "laced to death." In thisbdi5 AttSCKS jor neuraigia.in
use of it all this while, and a ship can't of seamanship, as despite the strug-- claimed the Captain with a look of un--the Eyes.

V. x- k Co., I.owejl, Ma'ss.:. '

.. v..,-- T Kaon 4 nff1A'-- f A

.the voyage. r " - ' J themselves in the same way.cet alonff without a wheel nobetter'n 1 and bellying of the stiff canvas, ; trtterable amazement. .

fingered his .jack-knif- e in has pocket
Captain Tlagg now txk a eat on tin
ege" of the little trunk cabin, yawned,
s(uinted his eye toward the western
horizon, where the sun was going down

without a compass,' says the lawyer, 7 contrived to tie It down to the ' "No, sir,".faintly repUed Tad. And
.

; len minutes later, as the " Mary J.v j For-th- e first time in twenty-tw- o years
and you can settle it rieht now, or uai,wuu worw asnetnus spoKe, ne nung nis,.Jiead soits wan. nevsMsi: in xae eyev me paius

' r ' . . ; . . .tiff.. neared tne wnari, whiere half . of the I JNew York Uity has a .Kepublican may
up to the'adm'raltyelse we'll take it residents of Bixport seemed .to have I or. ' And even he .was elected : on " thexiuiBLvu. up nguu, wacj nwo iiuii ucaiij lar one side mat tne ' Dig ; iur cap leixKery severe Kiyitt. kuub mo i

1 ami s.iir.ir.cr alikf." Sometimes a montU irf a great sea of . purple and gold, and
1 H . .i: as large as peiore. - - - ff, and, was immediately seized jov assembled,, uaptain m&szez reappeared I good government ticket and not atnatroniziriP'lv beckoned ' to .Tad ' whv. court. Is prepared to do all kinds pf Dital

work in the most approved manner. .
on deck in his go-ash- oh suit, consist- - j straight-Ou- t Republican.L'pse betnecE sens, tnen I would m

Troubled Every Week, ; - :
!iy if 1 was tip atinisht I am a man of

with some diffidence, sat down, beside V san 118 sniarn anu uiu uie uwu
th THnt. hinr.Ar " V iT: I era have to pay itP" exclaimed and

And then waxing boIdV the gallant Bounce, who began; to worry it
sea-do- g. Captain Jethro Flagg, de dently regarding it as some new spe-cid- ed

--that, "instead of , lying to, till cies of the feline race, until, in ' the
- rm i l . i . .. ii img (Oi a tail hat, a Crumpled . suit of xne inonigomery Auveruser says tnai r, Umce pyer JLohnson a Uru btore.

fei ' rnavy-blu- e, ' and lowHjiuartered ; shoes
Lr habits, 42 yearsj ot age, ana empwyea questioned Polly in the same breath. .

. Captain Flagg nodded an affirmative. JT. LKEOROWELIimorning, he would to use - his own fervor of his attack, he fell into it bod--
Like your shipmates in the port

Watch, pretty well, my ladP" inquiredo past sevenyears ay naatn, bprmss i CO.,

awwa merchants and bankers of tills place , nautical expression- -"And so the sailor erot a big lot of kpHo ay.andg
orders

iu Attonielfs'ani tan&eta.at-Lai.- "the Captain, kindly. - , t
s

ging'to the nov'ard and easfard.' Xpressive of extreme fear. for bringing thjb schooner along--moneyP" put in Tad, as an interroga-
tive. :.. - -

other way that twenty-fou- r but of twen-- 1

ty-fi- ve farmers are in better shafce than f 430NCOBD, N. 0So; aU through that eventful night .It was some time before the Captain I side the harf. .Do- - came the dingy
the f Mary J" pursued her billowy recovered, from, the shock occasioned I sails, and a half-do- ze'f He got what the lawyer left, most I pairs of hands they were. - This is due to the fact that ; As partiers, will practice lawin Cabar-the- v

are faafe. from want for th next rus. Stanly and ftdioining counties, in

mth a shy glance at xmcdnsoioui
Polly, wh6 was tantalizing Bounce by
swinging , the big sun-bonn-et by the
strings, before his nose, Tad said ha
liked 'em ever so much,' ;'Jz

: "That's proper," approvingly re--

atch the - linesruniden. I bougnt a sr.ppiy otHooas Dai course, while poor Tad in a sadly de-- by. To'n reply. That a Jikely boy J were extended tolikely," returned Captain llagg, rather
dryly-fwbi- cn slight reflection against the Superior and Supreme Courts of theik. Enthusiastio.moralized state of mind and.body lay should prefer a - prosaia existence I thrown from the de year because? they have raised : enoughx tisf! four bottles aim "believe I am

" V. J. I.oxq, Carolina. State and in the Federal Courts, umcefood to meet all demands until anotherxtended to thenested in the coil of rope I have men-- - ashore, who had once tasted the pleas I were' the greetingsthe legal professions was, fortunately, on Depot 8treet ;- : . i j i j i v. tioned, feeling, even in his deathly; arable excitement of " a life on the J ship's company;' for ecjuiet"jf ,the
te c actiois of the alimentary canaL sickness, oh, soashamedl that Polly, a ocean wave,' passed his simple com--1 little inland village never ibeen, Dr. J. E. CARTLM DgatisV

.
"

; CONCORD," N. C ,
motive's screamgirl, not quite as old as mmseu, should prehension. But gradually yielding to l disturbed py the 1
amer's paddles.Amcena snow bucq courage, wane ne a lUDDer- - rouy s i azxiui . arguments, uaptain I or the sound ox a 'Mont

sponded CaptainFlagg. 'andmindthat BP5nru ,
yuleam all you caSi from W Eph .

The sun appeared behind, eocean
rim. : and after supper theside-bght- sis a tremen'us smart sailor." continupd

imdT mscted.as towew.put outhe-
- Captain,;iowering.his voirw aa he -

regarded the youth in question, "and dutiesof a lookout; for now the
what he don't know about . ship's du- - " fl J' Waa headf?
ties and reggerlations ain't worth Pfn B??chJf. . . .i m - 1 blv dark and s

ly boy, couldn't even offer j to do. the Flagg's brow began to clear.
least thing to keep the vessel from gor P JA11 right, my lad," he said, qulta

and the' arrival of the only sailing
packet betweetL Bixport and ! Boston
was an. event of considerable impor-
tance. .; There were on board at least

crop is available. This means many
millions of dollars kept" at home which
under other circumstances s would have
gone to the" northwest '. "

;

V Judge Eobinson, of the; : fourth dis-

trict, told our Ealeigh correspondent
Thursday that not one otthe new judges
expected to be elected. - He spoke the
exact truth and his candor is creditable
to him. Nobody expected them to be
elected. . For the first day or two after
the election we were .disposed to believe
that the result had been, produced by

ARYmm Ing Straight to the bottom or the seal cheerfully. ."I own I'm a bit struck
But-- X myself, don't think there was aback, but, . seeing you don't take
any jthing very strange in the matter. at'rally,to saflorizin', there's no press-- It

was Tad's first experience, and sea-- .nowadays to force you into'
it'j eyes, particularly as mere was no sucnAs Tad's Involuntarily followed; eyes

3 & Eicm f to be
tb,e direction of the Captain's gaze, he .8 Tl. ,nJIff - ff""'fU"-''''V,l- -, ''-.- .- --J

three large boxes of dry good, a case of
millinery, a hogsheadof molasses, and
other groceries in proportion,; for Mr.
Tones, the store-keep- er Mr. Allen, the
minister,' had a package of " books;

bicjtiiess, ujs.w wuguicuuw, waa.es, cow goin against your wiiL Unly, ' re--
secretly fITUUUC1CU. TfUCiUCl AV TV AO W" shores astern, which were fast disapat Mtl pleasant,

- l. i .
-

.
- is destined to be Makes a specialty of filling vour teeth V

ardsj of us au. , lhe Atlantic ucean is marked Captain Flagg, tilting back his;
a terrible fellow to take;the ootxrage ofl-ski-nl hat," and Scratching hiar head
out of a landsman, when it gets on a reflectiyely, I don't just know what superior management on the part of the

1 i T T '.. 1 .
Zias Nason,:. a' new : harness, : and without pain. Gas, fther or chloroform i :

nsedwhen desired. - Fourteen years' ex ;vopposition,, dui xnai iaea was soon oissiDeacon Whitney,' a mowing-machin- e'flVJT 1030 with you. -- bow. you've changedEll IIIAS SCHOOL penence. Umce over Lappards t' liarpated. - rlt was one of those things that

pearing In the distance and increasing
darkness, f fiii ;s?;r;s. ''"::-?:-

Before sending the youthful mariner
for'ard, Captain Flagg called him be-

low, and gravely s commanded him to
put on some well-wor-n under-flannel- s,

several sizes too large, which, however,

the first of its land ever seen in Bixport. .liia fostiinna act-A- ' slimiM ; BittMldATWl 5 "UnU. rier's store. - - ' v
Among those ; assembled - on the"2 know!" suddenly exclaimedi.-i- H.,! t, i0,jt i .

just happen of themselves, like earth-
quakes, for instance.- - Superior generalBOB

cehtricity that prompted Mr. Small to T

wear a faded calico shirt, a battered
slouch hat, tattered vest and dingy i

canvas , trousers. For Tad's idea of a
sailor's rig wasderived from the one
or two highly-wroug- ht nautical tales
which he had. read in his life. He ,

fancied that in all climates and weath--l

ers, Jack Tar wore a little glazed black j

hat with long ribbons,' and a blue jack--
et resplendent with brass buttons, blue I

trousers, silk stockings and low-qua- r- J

wharf. Tad noticed a poy about his ownJ3 t T tht tnrnita of clapping her hands. ship did hot bring it about' and the best D. G. CALDWELL, M.;D., .age, dressed in a ivell-wo- rn smt ofDUNG 4:--:- LADIES this severe criticism, the Atlantio goesf 1 " Well?"askedher father, Interroga-- generalship of the wisest tactician thattweed. He had curly hair, . a .pair of ever lives could not have averted , the Offers his professional services tor the
people of Concord and vicinity. Office
in rear pf bank. Nisht calls should be

verylaughlng-blu- el eyes, a turn-u-pIN THE! SOUTH,, atirin. . ,wa mWn Ywi. Well find him a chance on a farm catrastqphe: Charlotte Observer.

Tad found very comfortable, a pea-jack- et,

within whose capacious folds
three or four boys of Tad's dimensions
wild have been buttoned, and a large

fur cap, which, only for resting on the
rims of his ears, would have complete

nose and a freckled fice. Most promi-- i
nent in yoloe and action was this youth, left at fclrs Dr. Henderson s.- ; "'when we i get to Bixport," returned

Polly, confidently. " You'd like farm . A statement made in Washington bymiiiiMTj Eleptly who, upon catching sight ' of Eph; per Ofhcei Hours, 7 to 8 a. m., 1 to 2,' and
7 to 8 pf m.

pie sea-sic- k, just as: it has been doing
forever so long. - ; .

Tad couldn't be persuaded to go be--i

lowJ : He thought that when the , vessel

State-Senat- or Moody, of North Carolina
causes some comment, inasmuch as the
senatorial election is soon - to occur at

ing wouldn't you, TadP"
Tad nodded with growing, enthusi- - tive of delightjformed a shuffle gugj Sept.:20.'94. ly. f , ,

tereashoes. V ' ,

. " But he's th'e--t- he greatest chap to
whittle I ever gee in my life," pursued andin a yery audibi voice called ouU

Raleigh. - The V statement is that Mrffsst itATna frv cm girvnrn na wAfiln rtArnftTM 0 rEphralin Small,in Able Faculty : - rwrrir thing to do.with new: milk and freshRtanSfl a letter chance on deck thonelw . T7 . 7 . . 7 ' TZT . rirrt mmt Mooat mm crew and aur:V 'Mi- - ;Captain Flagg, meditatively-- the very
greatest."

Marion Butler isl a;, protectionist, " and
that eventually; he and his followers inoe Whitney,"wThatrsmy -- coof Nine , Teachers. to la u Wi m wtuuu nnuu a ohujo. j jk J . . . .
the State:will all get squarely over intoPolly, who overheard . the remark, iter Joe proceed- - TTftviiile' hfien dnlv ftrroiiit,f-w- l and mini.An4 as he lay there -- all night long till. """TtZJVZ. PoDy.as

laughed gayly in the depths of her sun-- sunriae. hia eickness beffkn to abate aT F .... - T : . . I d in vigorous pan mime to express the Kepublican party. . North CaroU-aian- s

who were questioned said, they
ified adaaiuistrator of the estate of Lucy
TjewisJ deceased, all . persona holdingUttik asdid also the stiff westerly mteI settie?; t ot"a. f nnbounded joy at s ng- - Polly, whoLoronghly reb'able Sehool is the am- - bonnet. ... ..." . ":.

ly extinguished him. v. ;; -- -0"

You don't look so. stylish as you
might,"" Captain Flagg acknowledged,
after Tad had effected , the required
change, ''but sailors go in for comfort,
mor'n style;", with which assurance
Tad conscious that he looked rather
funny, to-a- the least was fain to be
comforted. Indeed, the most that
troubled him was the fear that Miss
Polly might possibly laugh when he
ventured on deck. - But, though Polly
had .been brought up in the country,

claima asrainst said deceased are hereby.thought many of the Populists wouldwaved her hand in ignition. .He's got half a bunch of loose shinbition of th management. strenuously object to being delivered notified to present them for-- payment to
the undersigned dulykautheuticated on r

breeze which, coming further from the ZTJ nce-- find a situa--south, gave the. "MaV J." a perfect !
fairjwind for her home-boun- d passage.: 2L ' (To be continued next wee bodily into the; hands of the llepubli or oeioj-- e tne autn oay 01 1 'oeiaoer,cans, especially as the latter are for high

gles in the bottom of his bunk, that lie
saved from our last deck-loa-d, and
takes out a freshone every time he goes
below that's where George Washingii ps 1895, of this notice will be pleaded as a

bar to their recovery. Also all persons
- An African on tne Bam Trailo. -

The following" is ' An extract from protection and . the s gold "standard,
owing aid deceased are- - notified thatlross. speech by Prince ; Mbmolu Massaquoi;

lliey were all so Hnd, -- when, quite &e following morning, sleepily rubbing
dizzy and weak, Tad managed to stag-- js eyea, he rubbed them still . harder,
ger ito his feet, like a fly thawed out by: moreover, gave his elbow a sly
the j warm rays of the mornlnff sun, pmch to make sure that he was fully

whereas the Populists ; profess to favor
low tariff and the bimetallic system of
raonev with a very strone leaning, to

ton gets his kindlings for the; galley-stov-e
'from," she remarked demurely. of Yeu Africa f on rhe rum tranc in prompt payment is exiectf.dv

This Deoembur 24, 194. - n
'

. , SJ - E. O. IUVIX; Adm'r.
ii- - Ti rt A i' ill Ji: M Tl,s( ,

"The most Tm afeared of," observed wnicn uneu up ui wes ueus, aaamau awake as he saw the strange transform-- ton sometime agof I can prove to you the absolute free coinage of silver. .

We are told by the proprietor of
her father, in a confidential whisper,
is that his usin' of & jack-kni- fe so much

tne j
waves oi me great; oiue sea, au.; Btion that had taken place In his but I that about one half df the liquor sold in

about them sparkle with gladness. mnndin ra of the

she had too much natural politeness to
laugh; yet it must be confessed that the
depths of the ' deep sun-bonn-et hid a
dimple or two, as Tad waddled for--'

ward,' wondering what . the - matter
could be with the water to make the.
vessel tumble about so.

- :;CJourt Notice. '

All rSersons are hereby notified: that
manufacturing - establishment, who is

George Washington got him some hot ; p0ii0i in rilace of the far-reachin- is made in New Enlland. -And I can necessarilv familiar with the facts, that
COffee, and Said He Was Clad to SCO - nun fialila altematiniy with fnh munn) vnn ilsn: t.hni; in mv tribe. ID thitr tins hwn dnrinv t.hn nrfiSftnt vear the January Term, 1895, of the Superior

(Jourttpr Cabarrus county, will not: be .rd "cendoleseent. Captain Flagg, Sfjofoalc or nine.-- sinned down on Ithe last two years, more than eight an immense increase in the sales of cer- -
opened! before Thursday January, 24,Wh6 looked quite fresh and hearty in v.atia thn edre of a broad rir--1 thousand men and Jsvomeu have been I tain patent medicines. .' In a number
1894. All sujtors, witnesses and jurorsspite of haying been up all night, P smooth and clear as class on I slain, a as result of fthis liquor . traffic. J of-- cases which he mentionedas within are notified not to attend .bwfore that

smiled broadly, telling Tad that he'dj vhose upmoving tide the "Mary J." Just two years ago to men, one from his knowledge the sales have been twice
got over the worst of it, and would be-- r . iBeeola and another from Veir bought a thrice: four times, five tinies as great asLAXTSVE I
giq to gev jus seariegs uu iu a juxjr. m VX7, r " exclaimed Tad,' Staring I ouuiv oi Auuencniii 114 uut . iucj s' 1 uiose 01 any previuua x, . ia uw
Ept grinned at him over the top of the about him i'n ffiad surprise, "where is drunk. The V ei man Killed tne isegoia 1 opinion that this increase is due to tne

day, Thursday, January 24, ISO-:- . And
furrhet, - all. suitors and; witnesses in
ciil actions are notified not to attend'
before; Monday : of the second week,
January 28, 1895, as the civil dooket
will lit be called befote that time.

By drder JAS. C. GIBSON;
Jan.3,'94. ! ." Clerk Superior Curt

.. - . j 1 . . 1 ,

might get the vessel into Borne seen a
scrape as the of British East Ihdy ship
'Win'J&or Castle' got into once whilst I

sailor." ' -was a
1 "What was that,- - sir?" eagerly in-

quired Polly, knowing full well what a
repository for the material out of which
sea-yar- ns were spun was - her father's
manly chest. '

"Well," slowly returned the Captain,
"near's I can j remember, the story's
this: The ship was onherhome-boui-d

passage from Chiny, an got becalmed
for two or three days somewhere on the
'quator. So, it bein' hot, and the sailor
to the wheel bein'. a absent-minde- d sort
of a chap, what does he do but Out
knife sxd cut his name James W.
Dunn'along on the rim of the m'hog- -

wheel, and proffered the use of his; man. That was tne cause 01 a war ana 1 extent to whicn these preparations naveitMs, anyway?"
in that war hundreds and ; hundreds of I been advertised this year.-- " The regular

This is downEast,' Tad," laughed

', CHAPTEBV.
'

; Darker and darker, grew the night,
the wind sounded more and more
dreary, the vessel tossed about in what!
seemed to Tad a terribly dangerous!
manner, while he began to feel an un-

pleasant nausea, which recalled his
first and last experience in trying to

' "
smoke a five-ce- nt cigar.

'I wonder if I ain't going to be sea-
sick. thought Tad, with a terrible
sinking sensation in the neighborhood
of his stomach. 4 It was fortunate that
none of the far-awa-y dots of red and
green, which represented the lights of

men were slain, besides other nunareos 1 nhysicians of the city, who are pronioit- -

Polly, enjoying his look of perplexity. taken into; captivity J My own mother ed from'advertising by the code of med- -

"teal ethics, must be interested in.know-was dethroned, an

jack-knif-e, if he (Tad) wanted to whit-
tle Polly glanced at him demurely,
and. Bounce lapped the ends of Tad's
expended fingers. On the whole. Tad
didn't feel nearly as badly regarding
his humiliation as he had - expected
to;? : but ; all 'ids bright visions

incr what we have learned about thisforest and was thei
she fled into the
ten: days without
when foundj she

death," and died a
subject.' Huge fortunes are built up byanything to eat, an

Moves the Bowefe gently, TCjieves'the ET was at the mouth o: the owners of the patent medicine - fac
This is a result . of

Nolica to Supervisor?, Road Cvsrseers"

-- end Road Hands. V ,t-- '
- Whereas, complaint has been made to. :

the Board that the Supervisors. f Over- - .?

seers nd Boad, Hands' of, tua eyeral . :

townshios of the county have in some 4

instances neglected their duty, notice is.

tories. New York Sun.few days afterward.
by the very peoplethe traffic carried 01

cough, cures hc feverish condition
and headache an'c prevents pneu- - ft
monia. Cures in one dav. Pnt 2.

Bv' reports received from Buenos
I am speking to tfajis morning.distant ships, came very near the trackany wheell" Here Captain Flagg em Avres we learn that the past year

of j the pleasures ; of seafaring - life
had been swallowed up in the darkness '

anil terror of the night before. He was
not intended by nature for a sailor, and
now Tad's greatest, desire was to set his ,

hasized the enormity of the offense by j cf the "Mary J.," for "the unfortunate Frtiernit."
1

,up in tablets convenient for
taking.

wheat crop of the . Argentine Republic
was over 2.000.000 tons, and that three--

a
o portentous shake of the head, and lookout very soon became insensible to berelpv given to all aucn iier&mis too .

negleftt their road . duty : that ' they iwill v -- Send your addreskto H. -- E. Bucklen
every thing but-hi- s own sufferings.

be prosecuted. ' - , vfoot on dry land agaim Iknow that, is
cohtrastwith the averagecboy of juve

& Co., Chicago, and get a free Bample
box of Dr. King's New life Pills. APRICE, 25 Cts.

FOB SALE Bt ALL DRUGGISTS.

When- Eph came forward to strike
the bell, poor Tad was Whooping over trial will convince you of their merits.nile fiction, this sounds . tremendously j

xaiiierbic, hut I can't help it; there "are; ;

fourths of it is available for" export 'to
the markets of the world. The previous
year's supply was greater than the de-ma'n-

and a part of the crop then raised
is still available for export. " The Amer-
ican wheat grower 'jas met with an
amount -- and intensity of competition

the rail, in all the agonies Of sea-slc- k- These pills are easy in action and are
Def. 27-- 2m .

'Jto-t- o Ltti to Fi-rmirs-

r

."' -i ;
On improved farm lands m Cabarrus

particularly effecuvp in tne cure 01 nd

u Sick . Headache. For
ness; which was not made a particle
less painful by Eph's assertion that it
wasn't nothin' killin' he'd 60on get

o
a
o f oioi-i- a nii , wr' tmnhifts thftv; nave

went on: ; i--

"So, when" the Cap. came on deck,
there was a pretty row. He claps Jim
in irons, and d're'tly they got into
port, had v him 'rested, and the only
way poor Jim could get' out of it was
by paying for a bran'-ne- w wheel."

"That was too bad!" interjected Tad,
who was eagerly listening. -

"Well yes," : assented Captain
Flagg, who had a curious way of some-
times combining the practical ' and
scriptural when occasion .offered, "but
it "goes to show. Thaddaus, thafc-t- he

county onlyt at 7 per cent, interest on . .been proved valuabler; ' They i are e past iew years iar 8urpaiug
iniaranteed to oeTperfectlv free from that of any previous period since wheat

over it. Meanwhile
i.' . " The storm grew loud apace, ;

The water wraith waa shrieking,
nve or six jreara uuw. uuaua iu uc
hLpb in rttiaII annual irt&locn tne..lni t.t,Kfan inrl ' tA hlwas exported from this country,

"oorn Bailors auu uorir iuiuauien auu.,

Tad was one of the latter. On must
take people and things as he finds them
injreal life. Yet, as Tad began to feel
better, there was ; much to wonder at
arid admire all about him. Far- - away
on the port hand was the distant coast-Bri-e,

dotted here and there hy the white
shaft of ajiffht-house- . To starboard
the ocean rolled "on and " On," tsn its
waters washed the very rim of the

ntt)f November when cotton ia readyAnd as Captain Flagg glanced at the purely vegetable. : trney do not weaiten V"""1""" J-rrn- PAt for market. This enables the borrower kby; their action, but by . japna. jtoxw-- -tcompass and -- the sky, he expressed a
wish that he'd " come to anchor in the to pay off his indebtedness without ex- -

. . ,1ft I V i L
i - 'X VIEW OX "VOWS EAST. riniL'u ! rn-- v iiiviuiirxi. la...lt , A

-- aII A A.- -ngnTahead there, tUa .nolAin . RrnJar a m 9 cent iwr OUUIU Ainca, AU&uraiaai?., nuu '8CUlower .bay,- woA hong vm, till tms

where vou see - the meetin'-hous- e box. Sold" by P. B. Fetzer, Druggist. The prospect before our farmersBat wishing availed nothing, nowFor mle by J. P. Gibson. c j ; : i - I wno are anxious 10 auvance tue putct,.,this country "have I of the staple, or to prevent it. from fall--
steeple over the , tree-top- s,' ; yonder,'
isaid Captain Flags', pointing ahead,that the "Mary J." was well out to

sea," with the March wind blowing half
had at least one Z good ;Jeff e ely , j ing lower, is not encouraging. , We guess("and I can tell you. Tad, when a man's

b'en facin' the dangers of the boister- -

nausting nis crop oi any one yea&
leaves him enough . to- - raise his
next years crop on a cash basis, '

thus Enabling the farmer to get out of .

debt.! This raohey belongs - to .farmers
and is to be loaned t farmers only. .

; MONTGOMERY WELL", J
"

) . . Attorneys.
P. P. We haveother money .to lend-o-

t$wn or county proierty at . 8 per
cent.on 1 and 2 ears time, t " ; .

Bet13, 6 m. ' . ' -

to diminish the volume of foreign im-- 1 that the systemr which has been carrieda gale offshore. - And as the next best
thing to being anchored was laying theIWarcinQjioppeGtant v. . mieTation. For tile fiscal year , ending l ont on a large scale in Kansas the past.. . .

tons ocean as we sailors nas to, usschooner to, the Captain shouted as a

great arching dome of blue which came
down to meet it. " On every side were
the sails of passing vessels, and
fttj beyond compare was the sight of a
hindsome ship, with all drawing sail
sejt, standing in for Boston light, head-

ing almost directly for the schooner.
Oh she came, with her yards braced
eliarp against the "back-stay- s, throwing

June 80, only 228,1320 immigrants land-- j year, of feeding wheat to cattle of all
ed at our ports, the smallest number kinds and to fowls, is a good one. Newpreliminary warning:

"All ban's short'n saill" since 1878. when only 136,469 came in. York Sunlf!rylnt,0tlal medies are Wng sbUl-- h
ana ghbly advertised, .nrofessine tofil

words of .the poet Shakspeare:
. "Home ag" in home agfn, '

. From a forrla shore,
' And oh I it fills my soul with Joy

: To see my fren's onoe more.'
igoes to the right spoL" -

4

-- . 'AH hands" came tumbling aft that The probabilities are that the year end
; --Minr lfn I . - ' :s . is, Eph, and G. Washington" Jones did.t birth ":""ri Msssen rams OI cnua- -

Fenrr ; tc-- and wtn wonderful lnconslst- -

V IUL 10 reffulate lhenRt.rnat.inn nnmmnn ZZ ILLSTOalEing June 30, lyp, will snow a still
further decrease, jit is not unkindness NO MORE OE-ersssES- ,; ;S ITS A CTad himself was already there, having the sparkling foam - from the, cutwater

. Tad reBoectfullv replied that he was that prompts us to say to the rest of the Aboat a young... JT .. ml - . -id great swaths, that swept along ner
sure they must, and, at' the same time,

crawled into the very pentre of a big
coil of rope, where he huddled down as
in a big bird's-nes- t, groaning and sigh--

world that, as matters now stano, weglassy side's and formed a creamy track jWENSTyAL DISORDERS I Weak
man's neck to be a
'sufferer from -

vous exhaustion, ner Soa a .t,, --. ,g a little involuntary eigh as he re-- have people enough; though room will
alwavs be eladly nriiade to the right "sort- . . - .. - a 1 imembered his own lX'.V'.homele.te condition., "irm. on thi . ?rf ing, '' and occasionally . faintly calling i vous debilitT, impai

HO;But, may be, I can get a Chance with of straneers. Of those who reached J us 1
so near. Captain . xlagg hailed ner
through an immense speaking trumpet.7w7 oEiVAE of all such; theyIs cannot, at this critical Sprint h r0f. Sf a real clever man, and, if Tm smart, last year; 53,889 vere from Germany,

"What ship's that, and where from P"

upon some one to cast him into tne
depths of the sea." Captain Flagg was
on the quarter-dec-k, too, his heavy
gum-boo- ts seeming to appear in half a

42.977 from Italy, 38,666 irom Russia,.save up my money, and ' so'.tne day ouy

ed memory, low
spirits. Irritable tem-pe-r,

and the thousand
' and one derangements
of mind ana body
that . result- - from,
unnatural, pernicious

: habits, contracted

"Ship 'SooIoq,' a hundred and thirty
P ilS?; th se ay7rov'e fatal g
fenen ""Islent kxtssrnai. treat--

tDU8 relaxing and &
KrSi.?1.1 the fcarts. that the hour of K

IHTCHELL'S;a little house of my own," tiioughtTad, 18,748 from England and Wales, and
90.231 from Ireland. Nashville- - Advo "f A,who had rather a hopeful idisposition.the stokt of THi WHEEL. - dozen places . simultaneously, . as ne
cate. .

" I - '
if reffl;fly on earth floes this but Si the way of transgressions is hard, and pulled,' and hauled, and shouted, in the ;And so, with the same interest that he

ihad f rfven to the" sights on the great
; AH JTree.

thrjougn ignorance,
Sach habits resulb- - in
loss of manly, power,

i . " MOTHER'S FRIEND."
ForfuritieriBf(jrDiation adares9 ,

- m
THE BRADFIELD ! fiEGULATOa C0KPASVL

to h$Q almost
used Dr. King's New. . ..t i. i I .r Those who have wreck the constitution and sometimes pro--tequauy novel eucucs. u; JfL anA thnhn !

ATLANTA, OA. 1

days from f Calcutta what - . vessel s
that?" bellowed back the Captain who
was --standing by the weather mlzzen
rigging, with his hand on a backstay.

j "Schooner 'Mary J' of Bixport;
twenty-fou- r hours out er Boston,"
bawled Captain Flagg, with a gracious
wave of the hand and, who had
listened to these nautical queries and
replies with great marveling, wondered
what made the Captain of . tho.ship

thfiirwer li'lBwverjr aiw j, i duce SMwnmg oi wie uram, cf"cij , tr- -
'wnicn passing-TScrs- ies i,uj nnti,a nnl th onnortunitv to ; raivma. and even dread insanity.

anyhow" said the 'Captain, break- - ensuing operation of reefing, . while
lng off his quotation rather hastily, as Polly, enwrapped as to her. slim1 form
he saw a gleeful twinkle in Polly's in a sort of ; feminine " storm-co-at of
eyes, anyhow, it took nigh all the water-pro- of cloth, which buttoned
wage3 Jim had comin to him, and so . tightly about her, and an oil-sk- in hat
he felt so bad that he went to o'nsult a fastened under her plump1 chin, stood
great London lawyer about it." - holding the wheel, in obedience to-he- r

h the advertised drug- - V To reach,, reclaim and restore such un--uauuku PCiicuw; uuutu. .
:.' Pll

pha&BerMn', w bottle free. Send
turning from at least a threo yearst dress to II. E.,Buckvonr name andmi IVjr ,!irrim !Sr H iron1 1 j.. . " J

len & Co., Chicago,and get, a sample

Certain Safe and E3ect"e Romeuy tor

SORE, WEAK and INFLATES EYES,
JProducin iAtng-fHifjlitednwa- tt. ana

. Mteetoritig the Sight of the old, - !

Cores Tear Drops, Oranu1atIontStye iV
Tumors, Red Eyes, Matted Eye Lashes, .

i AND PRODUCINO QUICK RELIEF
. 8 AND PERMANENT CUEE. -

- Also, cqvally efflcodoiss wfcfn tuet In -- '

otlir malaMliefl neb as Ulcers, Fever
Tnmors, - Halt tlhenm, ' Barns,

PIIwm, or wl4rever inflainmailon exists,
SAJLTE may be naed 19 -

SMtimtAaje.
0LD BY DRUGGISTS CCTT8

"S"05HJVio-i-;i-W:- ; i
: i a.KT every man anl woman in VTia Cplted
"if is interested in the Ofnoisi and Whisky ,
aLlt to bave one of my boots on these dis- - .

Address C Woolley. Atlanta, Ga.;.
UoaS2.aad os Will l ea$ yoa tree, -

lu&s, b6re Nipples, Piles. 8 uoa i . Bee wuaii suuu luu nuuin utuicr p vucci r uuuuuouud.

fortunates to health and happiness, ia the
aim of the publishers of a book written in
plain but chaste language, on the nature,
symptoms and curability, by home treat-
ment, of such diseases. This books will be
sent sealed, --in plain envelope, on receipt of
ten cents in stamps, tot postage. Address,
World's Dispensary Medical . Association,

Ipheum and fecald Head, do," observed practical Polly: but, pay--. . All that took place was to Tad's be box of Dr. Kine.s New Life" Pills free,
T- K - 1 1 . - Minor Tift' nftntlnTi tft W d.rtO-ntflr,- lin- - lr-cA mtnA a arrihla Pnmnli'onM. UOUble mmSOll UP, JtUXer - . t ui ujj v iin.. CO as well asa copy of Guide to Health and

TTnnRPhold Instructor, free.' All of

CTuise, by the entire ship's company.
r "John "Doty's.; got the saime - old!

whiteface cow "t (he pronounced It
kaow) "he had when ho went away;
he talked of swappin' with Ozlas Nas'n,
one spell," said Eph, as the schooner,
driftine slowly with the tide, was borna

conscious sarcasm, the captain wem . experience. He knew that while the BU4Aueu I',CJI' vuuB, ui uM. .iiwwuFf-rri- EC'IfiS2 OWKEH3, l i to do vou rood and 663 Mam St, Buffalo, tf.jc- .-ia an agxmy of laughter, aa the great which is guaranon: - i . . Mary J. was pitchinz and tossingeou-- a

- WillP. JK. Fetzer's drue : iP HP Agents'; profit per month.vessel iWent plunging onward toward"The lawyer, he studied over it a and rolling: in all sorts of ways, ' the cost you nothing.. i.f. -.- X"-"0? 1
her destination. Anjnproye it or pay forfeit. . New arti-cle-s

iuet out " AS1-5- 0 sample andstore.H Ci spell, - and told Jim to go off to sea sails were .. lowered part way down the
ag'in, and, when he came back to Lon mast, where they hung banging and Htiin a. B.rlflfl lenrth of the shore, iI. -- J...V..., vvuv f "Them that ' goes down to the sea in es employ 1649 mis-- , terms free. Try us: - Chidester Ajson,

..u. , fcmw. '. American sociqlift-t-o an: old
worms, giving

. vr WV lid S3 MM UIUUCL V W " W w V v w .don, to give him a calL bo Jim went slatting In a "most exasperating manV S7er W0Fked horse. i - --
" ;

1 88 Bond tt New York.ijng on 'the short aaftrre-gras- s, which .sionanes.omio uao iw ,vijiw.,jnp
off, and 6hipped on a long vVge, and H!hsirAn(ilia was dimly, conscious oi deus," said Captain Flagg:. layindpwiiiI For salo by druggists
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